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 “No, the LORD has told us what is good. What he requires of us is this: to do what is just, to 

show constant love, and to live in humble fellowship with our God. ” 

Micah 6:8 

Year 9 Options 

Year 9 Options season is upon us and recently parents and carers have attended op-
tion taster sessions to get further insight into the nature of our GCSE and vocation-
al Key Stage 4 Courses. Parents who wish to see other subject presentations that they 
were not able to attend can log into the Parent Hub where each subject can be viewed. 
These presentations have been made by our staff and clearly describe the courses con-
tent, possible progression routes and the student qualities that are desirable for success 
in that subject The link for the site is below.  

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/parentshub 

Work Experience 

As I write, Year 10 are undertaking their Work Experience Programme. This is a fantas-
tic opportunity for our pupils to learn about work, through work, not only through the de-
velopment of skills for work and 'soft skills'. 

Pupils have been placed in a range of settings, including primary schools, shops, offic-
es, factories and restaurants. Additionally, although the majority are on the Wirral, some 
pupils have found pavements as far afield as Scotland and London! 

Initial feedback from placement providers has been exemplary, with many citing how 
impressed they have been with how our pupils started - beginning a placement in unfa-
miliar surroundings, with people you don't know, isn't easy! 

We are anticipating excellent feedback sheets / evaluations form the providers, which 
will then be used by our pupils to support their Post-16 applications, which are primari-
ly made in autumn term of next academic year. 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/parentshub


 

 

Saturday College celebrates ten years! A decade of promoting independent 
learning. 
 
2023 marks the tenth anniversary of Saturday provision at Woodchurch High School. 
 
In the early days of the initiative, school was opened on Saturday mornings to enable 
pupils to revise in a quiet, safe environment and prepare for exams and coursework 
deadlines. Staff would provide revision materials and pupils would benefit from work-
ing through a selection of resources, to help them gain independent learning skills, 
crucial for further and higher education. 
 
In 2020 our school had to adapt to change in approaches to teaching and learning 
and this modification opened up further opportunities for independent learning. The 
introduction of Subject Sites, coupled with the revealing of our ‘Big 4’ revision tech-
niques and an immense commitment from subject leaders and teaching staff, totally 
modernised and assisted our ability to make the most of Saturday mornings for our 
pupils. 
 
The current climate for learning on Saturday mornings is consistently comprehensive. 
Teachers are always keen to prepare, present and give a variety of tuition and feed-
back. We are able to make use of the learning environment in a far more effective 
manner. The embedding of the ‘Big 4’ revision techniques, means that pupils are bet-
ter prepared, not just for the challenges they face at Woodchurch, more importantly 
for the challenges they face later, on their academic pathways. 
 
Statistics have shown that attendance by pupils who attend these mornings can in-
crease exam grades by one full level! 
 
I would like to thank every member of staff who has been involved on Saturday morn-
ings. I am immensely proud of their determination, to promote our ethos and be in-
credibly ambitious for our pupils. I would encourage all pupils from Year 10 and 11 to 
make the most of these excellent independent learning opportunities.  
 
 
 
Ms Phillips 
Headteacher 
 



 

 

Year 11  - For the class of 2023, this is now the most crucial time. I have always shared 
the rationale of ‘training for a marathon’ in my assemblies and this will now come to frui-
tion, as we head towards the final race. Exam fitness has always been a priority this 
year and it has been very encouraging to see the pupils effectively using the Google 
subject sites and benefiting from the structure that the ‘Woodchurch Big 4’ revision strat-
egies have provided.  
 
We started the year by coming together for the Year 11 Expectations Evening on 
Wednesday 18th January and it was very encouraging to see over 80% of the year 
group’s parents and carers in attendance. During the evening, a diverse range of aca-
demic and pastoral staff delivered the key messages, supported by 'hands on' practical 
activities that provided direct revision support for pupils and parents. Mr Stead consoli-
dated and reviewed the impact of the Year 10 expectations evening and significant pro-
gress that pupils have made leading up to their final exams. Reinforcing the 'Basics' has 
been over communicated to pupils and parents this year, such as staying positive & am-
bitious, being proactive with the Google subject Sites, attending school every day, react-
ing to teacher feedback and demonstrating the Christian Value of Trust in the decisions 
that are made for the benefit of the entire Woodchurch School Community.  
 
Mr Bannon then took to the stage to discuss the progress that the Year group have 
made with their career and post-16 aspirations. Mr Bannon went through the range of 
support that all pupils have had access to, such as careers interviews, support with ap-
plications, drop down events, careers fairs, work experience, college visits and speakers 
in assemblies. It is testament to this support that the vast majority of pupils in Year 11 
have applied to their preferred pathway and are now ambitious about their future pro-
spects, knowing that Woodchurch High School have fully prepared them for post 16 pro-
gression.  
 
Mrs Keegan (Assistant Lead for Teaching & Learning) presented a gentle reminder of 
the revision strategies that have been proven to be effective. However, at this stage and 
more importantly, how to now ensure that revision is purposeful, such as Look, Cover, 
Write and Check: 
 
Look:  Spend time reading over a concept Map, flashcards etc 

Cover:  Cover the revision resource 

Write:  Write down all can you remember  

Check:  How did you do? Which parts did you get correct and which did you struggle? 

 
REPEAT the process! 
 
Finally, Mr Philcock (Head of Science), Mr Hewson (Director of Maths) and Miss Barney 
(Assistant Curriculum Area Leader for English) delivered subject specific guidance on a 
range of essential information, such as the structure of the exams, how to prepare and 
how parents/carers can support their child.  
 
It was a very successful evening and can I take this opportunity to thank you for your at-
tendance and investing in your child's future. Please see some important dates below for 
your diary: 
 
8th March: Year 11 Trial Exam results morning 
27th March: Year 11 full reports distributed 
28th March: 11X Parents evening 
30th March: 11Y Parents evening 
Monday 15th May - Friday 28th June: GCSE Examinations  Mr Stead, PPL 



 

 

Lunar New Year at Woodchurch High School 
 
Over the past two years, we have welcomed many 
new students and their families, who have moved to 
the UK from Hong Kong. The students have settled in 
well to their new school, they have adjusted to the 
cultural differences and adapted to the changes in 
curriculum.  
 
In Hong Kong, China and across Asia, this is a very 
important time of year as they celebrate the Lunar 
New Year. At this time, families come together and 
welcome in the new year with meals together and the 
giving of red envelopes of money as a blessing to 
each other for the year ahead.  
 
On the first day of the Lunar New Year, the new stu-
dents from Hong Kong were invited to the 
Headteacher’s office. They were each presented 
with a traditional red envelope containing a few choc-
olate coins to represent money, as a blessing of 
good fortune for the new year.  
 



 

 

It may be winter but it has been a busy start to the year on the Farm. We've had our 
Tup (stud) ram visit the Farm to hopefully mate with our breeding ewes. We've had lots 
of classes on the Farm braving the cold weather and learning about animal husbandry. 
The Year 7 Farm School class have been busy working with the farm animals and cre-
ating winter nature crafts. For more details about what has been going on down on the 
Farm keep on reading ..... 
 
 
Meet Clarence   
Clarence is our Tup Ram for 
the mating season. He's trav-
elled all the way from Derbyshire to spend a few weeks 
on the WHS Farm to hopefully mate with four of our 
lovely ewes (Kiki, Kira, Kelly and Katie).  The pupils in 
Young Farmers Club introduced Clarence to the ewes 
and watched as Clarence displayed the Flehmen re-
flex, which is a reproductive behaviour displayed by 
rams when they encounter ewes. They curl up their top 
lip to taste the pheromones given off by the ewes so 
they can tell which ewe is ovulating. If all goes accord-
ing to plan we will have lambs just after the Easter holi-
days. 
 
The North Ronaldsey sheep breed is currently one of the rarest breeds in the country 
so every lamb counts. 
Clarence also has a claim to fame as he was recently featured on the new series of 
Grand Designs (Episode: Derbyshire 2022 shown Wed 28 Sept).  Sarah and Mike 
Hanney, Clarence's owners, are great supporters of our school farm as they don't 
charge us for Clarence's services and they cover his transport costs!   
 
 
 
 
Young Farmers Club and Year 7 Farm School 
Pupils learn about the equipment and facilities 
needed for the housing and care of alpacas by 
taking part in the 'Take an Alpaca on Holiday' ac-
tivity.  It is a fun way of learning about animal 
care. At the end of the activity Leon, Pai and 
Zhanna (in photos below) were in agreement - 
they would not advise taking an alpaca on holi-
day!    
 
 



 

 

A fun way to learn about seasonal plants is to create a nature tapestry. Pupils in Year 7 
Farm School created their own nature tapestry frame made of twigs and twine. Then they 
foraged around the Farm to collect samples of plants, herbs, flowers and leaves to weave 
into their tapestry frame. The results were amazing and surprised everyone - just how 
much colour and variety of plants were on the Farm even in winter.  Below, Paige, Pai 
and Zhanna show their completed nature tapestries.     
 
At the end of the lesson pupils displayed their creations on an apple tree to add some 
winter colour to the Farm.  All were in agreement that this year we are going to make a 
nature tapestry for each season.  

 
 
Young Farmers Adam and Ashley do a 
great job of grooming Bertie the pygmy 
goat.  During this activity, pupils also learn 
animal handling and restraint skills. The 
grooming activity provides an opportunity 
for pupils to carry out a health check on 
the pygmy goats.  
 



 

 

As we started the new year, we looked at our School Christian Value for January, 
which is Hope. Hope in the Bible is more than hoping we’ll keep our New Year’s resolu-
tions; it’s a strong trust in something that is going to happen; the confident expectation 
that we will see what we believe. Hebrews 10:23 says, “Let us hold tightly without wa-
vering to the hope we affirm, for God can be trusted to keep his promise.” When we 
place our hope in God, we find a hope that is very real and steadfast; it won’t die or let 
us down, it won’t fail us or deny us, we can place our hope in God because of His 
promises and because of His track record as a good God. 
 
In February we looked at the School Christian Value of Service – helping others. Jesus 
showed people a way of living that wasn’t about getting ahead yourself, but about put-
ting other people first. Jesus’ life on earth was an act of service – He fed the hungry, 
healed the sick, listened to the broken-hearted and comforted them, and was never too 
tired or busy to respond to a need around him. God’s way is not to argue over who is 
the greatest, but rather to be last of all and the servant of all (Mark 9:35); it’s to selfless-
ly love others with no strategy, no agenda, and no thought given to any reward. 
 
Our School Christian Values help us to build a community in which we show these val-
ues in the way that we live, guided by the vision that Jesus teaches, to let our lights 
shine before others, so that they may see our good works and glorify our Father in 
heaven (Matthew 5:16). 



 

 

On the evening of Monday 19th December, 
the Art, Craft & Design department held the 
first termly celebration of work created in KS3 
Craft lessons. Four forms from Year 7, 8 and 
9 have experienced the new projects practic-
ing their making skills and learning to work like 
creative professionals.  
 
Their efforts really paid off as the work on dis-
play was spectacular and through their investi-
gations into the various themes and materials 
learners involved demonstrated our values. 
 
Year 7 investigated and created their own Sol-
omon Islands Stilt Houses, demonstrating 
thankfulness and compassion. 
 
Year 8 developed wisdom in their making 
skills building on their prior knowledge of clay 
to make abstract portrait bowls and clay char-
acter heads based on the work of Kim Murton 
and Keemo. 
 
Year 9 explored the film industry and the mak-
ing of ‘The Dark Crystal’, as they learnt about 
prop-making and puppetry. Their theme 
‘Folklore Goblins’ encouraged them to explore 
the justice and integrity of the characters that 
they designed, influenced by the concept de-
signs of Brian Froud and how the Jim Henson 
Creature Shop brings them to life in live action 
films. 
 
The exhibition was a fantastic opportunity to 
showcase all the hard work in Craft this term 
and so many parents/carers were able to at-
tend, making for a very special celebration for 
all the pupils involved. It was a great success, 
well done 7XV, 7XZ, 7YV, 7YW, 8XE, 8XS, 
8YN, 8YW, 9XV, 9XW, 9YS and 9YW! 
 



 

 

Year 11 Photography 
 
The Art pupils are few weeks into 
their controlled assessment prepara-
tion and the photographers are busy 
experimenting with their photo-
graphs. They have been exploring 
lots of different transfer techniques 
using a range of materials including 
wood, wax, acetate, acetone, emul-
sion etc. The outcomes so far have 
been both interesting and impressive, 
looking forward to seeing what they 
produce in the controlled assessment 
in a few weeks! 



 

 

Year 7  
 
Last half term, Year 7 were assessed on their 
key knowledge recalled from Oliver Twist learnt 
through ‘Look Cover Write and Check’ home-
work. The following pupils achieved 100%, 
which is a testament to their hard work and 
dedication. A huge well done to: 
 
Lily Upton (pictured to the right) 
Leah Fox     
Pak Yan Ho 
Thomas Beattie 
Oscar Hall 
Stephen Prescott 
Mason-Elliott Dean 
Lexie Hudson 

This term, our Year 7 pupils are exploring ‘Nature and the Environ-
ment’. As well as exploring various elements of our natural world, pu-
pils have worked towards being able to effectively analyse the use of 
language in non-fiction writing, the forms of which include letters, 
speeches and newspaper articles. Specifically, our pupils have 
looked at the art of rhetoric, the writer’s ability to persuade, examin-
ing the strategies that can be used to achieve this. Applying this new 
knowledge, pupils have enjoyed experimenting with their own per-
suasive writing. 
 
As part of this Learning Programme, pupils have the opportunity to 
study a host of interesting and influential writers and speakers, 
namely Greta Thunberg and Mary Kingsley. We hope to enrich our 
pupils with knowledge of brilliant people and historical figures, some-
thing we will continue when, after half term, our Year 7 pupils will be 
introduced to Romantic writer William Blake’s poetry. They will study 
famous poems like ‘The Chimney Sweeper’ and ‘The Tyger’. pupils 
will have the exciting opportunity to take their knowledge of how the 
natural world is presented in modern literature and apply it to the Ro-
mantic movement of the 19th century. We look forward to studying 
this with them.  



 

 

Star of the Term  

We do not want the things that we do and learn to be hidden. We want to encourage 
our pupils to aspire to be and do great things, and for the light of their lives to shine and 
make a difference in their classrooms, throughout the school and when they return 
home and into their community. The following piece of work was produced by Orla 
Hartley in 7XEn2 and is a clear example of this.  

Half Term Focus for Independent Study  

We continue to encourage pupils to make use of the English Subject Site, where they can 
find information which will assist their understanding of the nonfiction texts, videos which 
will help them prepare for their centre assessments, and other resources which will assist 
their general understanding. 

Year 7 have demonstrated dedication and endurance for learning this term and we would 
like to congratulate them on their success and continued commitment.  

Year 7 Subject Site 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/english/year-7/non-fiction-and-blake


 

 

Year 8 

During this half term, Year 8 have been exploring poetry related to the themes of family 
relationships and love. Pupils have enjoyed learning how to read and interpret poetry, a 
skill that will serve them well as they continue to approach their GCSEs and read other 
texts that require them to think outside the box. In preparation, pupils looked at excerpts 
and clips from well-known representations of different family situations so that they 
have a wide frame of reference for what the word ‘family’ really means.  

Throughout the half term, pupils have been working on po-
ems by writers such as Simon Armitage (the current Poet 
Laureate), Seamus Heaney and Gillian Clarke. These mod-
ern poems explore the different types of relationships that 
might exist between families. From families suffering loss, to 
the changing nature of relationships as children grow up, the 
pupils have enjoyed discussing different families through 
considering the language in the poems. Pupils have also 
been learning how poets use techniques to impact on the 
reader, such as similes, metaphors, punctuation and en-
jambment.  

Next half term, pupils will be expanding their knowledge of Shakespeare which began in 
Year 7 with the study of Shakespeare’s most famous play, Romeo and Juliet. Pupils will 
start by exploring the context of the play; in particular, pupils will focus on theatre-craft, 
attitudes towards gender expectations and the different genres of Shakespeare’s plays. 

Star of the Term  

We do not want the things that we do and learn to 
be hidden.   We want to encourage our pupils to 
aspire to be and do great things, and for the light 
of their lives to shine and make a difference in 
their classrooms, throughout the school and when 
they return home and into their community. The 
following piece of work was produced by Treasure 
Olaluwoye in 8XEn1 and is a clear example of 
this. 

Half Term Focus for Independent Study  

Over the half-term break, pupils might benefit 
from exploring these ideas using the English 
Subject Site, linked below. When pupils return, 
they will be studying Much Ado About Nothing, 
one of Shakespeare’s comedy plays, which ex-
plores different types of relationships between 
family, friends and romantic partners. Pupils 
might also benefit from watching a production of 
this play to help solidify their understanding of 
plot, characters and themes.  

Year 8 Subject Site 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/english/year-8/poetry-and-much-ado/key-knowledge-spy8


 

 

Year 9 

Pupils have started to read ‘Stone Cold’ by Robert Swin-
dells, exploring the theme of homelessness in the UK. 
Throughout the novel, Swindells highlights the unfair and 
prejudiced attitudes many people have towards homeless 
people and also how vulnerable the homeless really are. 
Pupils have, so far, approached this text with compassion 
and maturity. Their reading and views has resulted in some 
impassioned non-fiction writing, including persuasive 
speeches.   

Star of the Term  

We do not want the things that we do and learn to be hidden.   We want to encourage 
our pupils to aspire to be and do great things, and for the light of their lives to shine and 
make a difference in their classrooms, throughout the school and when they return 
home and into their community. The following piece of work was produced by Leah 
Owen in 9YEn3 and is a clear example of this.  

Half Term Focus for Independent Study  

We continue to encourage pupils to make use of the English Subject Site, where they 
can find information which will assist their understanding of the novel, videos which will 
help them prepare for their assessments, and other resources which will assist their 
general understanding. 

Year 9 have demonstrated dedication and endurance for learning this term and we 
would like to congratulate them on their success and continued commitment.  

Year 9 Subject Site  

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/english/year-9/stone-cold


 

 

Year 10 

Year 10 pupils started the new year off with their Centre 
Assessed Exams; in English, they sat a full ‘Macbeth’ 
exam which tested their knowledge and skills, accumu-
lated over the course of their final term in Year 9 and the 
Autumn term in Year 10. Not only that, pupils were able 
to draw upon their knowledge of Shakespearean theatre, 
language and techniques from Years 7 and 8. These 
CAEs have helped to inform the full reports written by 
teachers for each pupil; the reports will offer some ad-
vice and feedback for what pupils need to do to improve 
upon their exam scores, ready for Year 11. 

Pupils had to respond to an extract from the tragedy us-
ing the approach they had learnt in their lessons. Then, 
pupils had to write an essay about an important charac-
ter, using all their knowledge and the essay writing skills 
they had developed in lessons. Although these exams 
have been completed, pupils should not stop studying 
the text and revising their knowledge and skills. Every-
thing they have learnt for ‘Macbeth’ will be crucial in 
Year 11 when they complete their final GCSE Literature 
assessments.  

Star of the Term  

We do not want the things 
that we do and learn to be 
hidden.   We want to en-
courage our pupils to aspire 
to be and do great things, 
and for the light of their 
lives to shine and make a 
difference in their class-
rooms, throughout the 
school and when they re-
turn home and into their 
community. This piece of 
independent work, which is 
just one example of how 
she has engaged with inde-
pendent learning this term, 
was produced by Lucy 
McDonough in 10YEn4 and 
is a clear example of this.  



 

 

Year 10 
 
Katie Morgan in 10XEn1 scored the highest in the retrieval test of ‘Macbeth’ quotations. 
She remembered 75 quotations she’d learned from the KPLC and only didn’t have more 
because she ran out of time. Well done, Katie! 

Furthermore, Leon Godfrey in 10YEn3 is already showing excellent commitment to 
learning his ‘A Christmas Carol’, who can already recall all of the key quotations from 
Staves 1  

Half Term Focus for Independent Study  

Year 10 should act upon the feedback from their ‘Macbeth’ CAE and revise the key 
events of the play, important character relationships and how Shakespeare promotes 
the importance of loyalty in the play. They can use revision materials they’ve already 
produced and the ‘look, cover, write, check’ method to embed key knowledge. They may 
also wish to create new resources using the WHS Big 4 strategies. Support on how to 
do this can be found on the Subject Sites home page. 

For ‘A Christmas Carol’, pupils should revise what happens in Staves 1 and 2 and how 
Dickens presents the characters we’ve met so far (Scrooge, Fred, Bob, Marley and the 
Ghost of Christmas Past). Again, pupils should use the WHS Big 4 strategies (flash 
cards, mnemonics, concept maps, condensed notes), to record their learning and test 
themselves.  

 
Pupils might also find it useful to watch a production of ‘Macbeth’ or ‘A Christmas Carol’ 
in order to solidify their understanding of plot and characters.  

Year 10 Subject Site 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/english/years-10-and-11/english-literature


 

 

Year 11 

As Year 11 approach their final few months before they leave our community to pursue 
their future goals, the English Department would like to both congratulate Year 11 on 
their progress so far and remind them of the importance of endurance at this key time. 
There are a range of resources available for pupils to use when revising for their English 
exams. Pupils can access the English Subject Site, where they can find video lessons 
for each aspect of the Literature exams; MIMO vocabulary presentations; Learning 
Guides and KPLCs to act as checklists for what needs to be learnt; Walkthrough videos 
to take them through the Language exams and over 40 videos targeting spelling, punc-
tuation and grammar barriers. 

The Centre Assessed Examinations that Year 11 have undertaken at the end of this half 
term should serve as a good indication of what pupils need to continue to work on, at an 
individual level. Pupils should use the feedback they gain from these exams to create a 
plan for how they will develop their knowledge and skills. If any pupils are unsure how to 
proceed, they should be encouraged to ask their English teacher, or indeed any mem-
ber of the English Department, for help and guidance.  

It is important that Year 11 pupils revise not only the knowledge from each Literature 
text and poem that they could be assessed on, but also the approach they’ll need to use 
to answer questions appropriately in both the Literature and Language exams. To assist 
with both, but particularly Language, pupils should be encouraged to read for pleasure - 
whether fiction or non-fiction, online or in hard-copy - in order to enhance their vocabu-
lary, understanding of grammar and punctuation, and to expand their cultural horizons.  



 

 

Star of the Term  

We do not want the things that we do and learn to be hidden.   We want to encourage 
our pupils to aspire to be and do great things, and for the light of their lives to shine and 
make a difference in their classrooms, throughout the school and when they return home 
and into their community. The following piece of work was produced by Logan Roberts in 
11YEn3 and is a clear example of this.  

41a Chimney Chords Apartment, 
Fountain Alley, 

CH42 7ED 
Scrooge and Marley Inc 
London Road, 
CH42 8EB. 

Dear Ebenezer Scrooge, 

I hope you are well this winter and remain full of any joy that you have. I hope to convince you 
that Christmas is a great time of year and I hope you allow yourself to feel some warmth in your 
frosted heart at this time. 

I hope you feel the empathy, even faintly, of seeing the young adults of the next generations  re-
lying on criminal activity and even prostitution to help their poor, poor families.  London contains 
the poorest parts of the whole country of England. I'm telling you this as we both know your sta-
tus in finance and we both know you can really help out other human beings,  as God has in-
tended us moral beings to do. These children will grow to inherit the city and if they are synony-
mous with rats in gutters then London will fall victim to a place without a workforce. Surely you 
don’t want your future ancestors roaming the empty streets of a broken city, right? 

On the topic of family: Your young Fred I hear still visits during this season of frost with a warm 
welcome but you still push him away each time. I can only assume that this is because the col-
our of his hair or the glimmer in his eyes remind you of your dear late sister, Fan. I can tell you 
were very fond of her and loved her so much as she was the only family member you confided in 
(being dragged away to boarding school by your dreadful father). Of course, upon return you 
landed a job with Fezziwig and saw how much he could supply for a low price of £1. One singu-
lar pound is all it took to entertain everyone for a night. You could do the same and more but only 
if you have the heart for it and you thaw yourself out. Even just for one day! 

Have you thought of the difference you could make to a poor family such as The Cratchits? You 
could lead them to happiness. Your assistant, Bob, would be so grateful. Bob works long and 
hard for you and handles all of your mail just to be paid three pence and a shillings week. Now 
Scrooge, he works for you on a decent wage but he works for someone who rivals the riches of 
royalty, he should be paid a lot more as right now he is the head of a large family with his young-
est being a cripple and likely to die. That cripple son will succumb to his illness very soon but 
could be easily saved for a small, small amount of money. A small price to pay! Doesn’t Bob de-
serve this? He’s someone who eases your life and business. 

If you do not change your ways, you will bear the heavy chains for all of eternity like your old pal 
Marley. Worst of all no one will care, you will have no friends or family to remember you. You will 
be forgotten. Your office and inheritance will go to that jolly nephew of yours that you seem to 
hate but even he will forget who gave him his riches due to not having any happy memories of 
you to hold on to.  

In conclusion, you should change now for the future of London, your personal wellbeing and to 
stop you being forgotten for eternity.  

Faithfully,  
Logan Roberts 



 

 

Future College 

Special recognition goes to the 50 pupils who engaged with Future College on Saturday 
4th February. They received tailored support, prior to their English Language Compo-
nent 2 CAE and many completed full responses and had then received exam specific 
targets.  

Half Term Focus for Independent Study  

Pupils should be preparing for their Literature CAEs in the first week back after the 
break.  

They should use the Subject Site videos and electronic copies of key resources, their 
exercise books and learning guides to revise what they have been taught, including the 
following: 

 
Literature 

 ‘Macbeth’ plot (key events) and characters 

 ‘Macbeth’ extract approach 

 ‘Macbeth’ essay approach 
 
 

 Poetry anthology - what the poems are about, important quotations they can discuss, 
structural features and the context behind each poem, ideas/themes they could be 
asked about 

 Poetry anthology - approach to each question 
 
 

 ‘An Inspector Calls’ plot and characters 

 ’An Inspector Calls’ exploding extract approach 
 
 

 ‘A Christmas Carol’ plot and characters 

 ‘A Christmas Carol’ exploding extract approach 
 
Language 

Pupils should continue to act upon targets from their November Language Component 1 
(fiction) CAEs and when they receive feedback from their Component 2. Suggestions 
include the following:  

 Revise the approach to the Component 1 exam using your learning guide 

 Practise story writing using different titles  

 Revise the approach to the Component 2 exam using your learning guide 

 Practise non-fiction writing using the sample tasks 

Use the SPaG videos on the Language Sites page to target specific barriers such as us-
ing varied sentence structures, homophones and spelling rules 



 

 

SPARKS - Liverpool Museum and Library Trip  
 
In February, just before the half term break, the year 7 
SPARKS group enjoyed a fascinating trip to Liverpool to 
explore the Central Library and The World Museum. 
 
We set off from school and travelled by public transport, 
arriving around 10am and enjoyed visiting every floor, 
eating lunch in the picnic area and culminating in a much 
anticipated visit to the museum shop. Behaviour was im-
peccable. 
 
We walked to the library and while there reflected on the 
value of visiting the library and what we may gain from 
such a trip. The pupils chose and read books in the dis-
covery zone and visited the old library. We were very for-
tunate to see the Chinese and British culture exhibition. 
 
Comments and feedback from the day: 
 
“The library is cool! It could be a theatre. I felt like I was in ‘Beauty and the Beast’ . It 
was magical and grand.” - Esmai  
 
“This trip will help with our English. It was jaw dropping and ancient.” - Kaitlyn 
 
“The amount of books in the library made me awestruck.” - Corey  
 
“The ancient book was mesmerising.” - Myla-Louise  
 
“It was epic.” - Charlie 
 
“The library was amazing.” Pak  
 
“Another place - an-
other world!” - Ruby  



 

 

Year 11 have just completed their centre 
based assessment, pupils should use feedback 
from these exams to identify any gaps in their un-
derstanding in the final 9 weeks till the final exams 
start. Pupils should make use of the subject sites 
link below where you will find short summary vide-
os of the key learning needed. Geography GCSE 
subject site 
 
Year 11 have also carried out fieldwork to the Al-
bert Dock in Liverpool, this involved collecting da-
ta on landuse and how redevelopment/regeneration has benefited Liverpool. This forms 
part of their Paper 3  

Year 10 have been studying weather hazards and have just completed their first 
GCSE exams. Pupils have found the step up to GCSE challenging and have learnt that 
independent revision is required before taking exams. Pupils should make use of the 
subject sites link below where you will find short summary videos of the key learning 
needed. Geography GCSE subject site. 

Year 9 are close to completing the new unit on the Mid-
dle East looking at perceptions versus reality. So far they 
have learnt where the middle east is and why its called the 
middle east. We have looked at the controversies around 
Qatar hosting the World Cup such as LBGTQ+ rights and 
migrant workers. The pupils have enjoyed learning about 
Dubai and how it has changed from desert to rich city in just 
a generation. 

Year 8 have started a new unit on our Island home, this looks at both the physical 
and human geography that makes the UK special. So far pupils have covered The coun-
tries of the UK, how the UK fits in with Europe, why the UK has changeable weather, 
why the UK is ethnically diverse. This unit builds on skills taught in year 7 while giving 
pupils a better understanding of the country that they live in. 

Year 7 have started one world seven continents inspired by the David Attenbor-
ough series which can be found here ( BBC). In this the pupils will apply the skills gained 
in the last unit to learn about how each continent is unique and what are the major is-
sues facing it and apply their problem solving skills to tackle issues such as immigration 
from Mexico to USA, the trans Amazonian highway, Tourism in Antarctica, wildfires in 
Australia and Tsunamis in Asia. 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/geography/home/year-groups/gcse
https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/geography/home/year-groups/gcse
https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/geography/home/year-groups/gcse
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07dzjwl/episodes/player


 

 

Year 11 have completed their centre based assessments. Pupils should make use 
of the subject sites link below where you will find short summary videos of the key learn-
ing needed. History Subject Site 
 
Year 10 have just started their new topic on the Cold War after finishing Elizabe-
than England. They will be studying how the USSR and USA almost came to blows and 
caused a nuclear apocalypse!  
 
Year 9 are working their way through the Industrial Revolution, investigating 
whether or not the Industrial Revolution had a positive effect on Britain. Year 9 have so 
far looked at the impact of Railways and whether or not the Peterloo Massacre was 
caused by the protesters or the soldiers. 
 
Year 8 are close to finishing their topic on Elizabethan England. So far Year 8 
have looked at Francis Drake, Tsar Ivan IV and Ireland and how Elizabeth I tried to ex-
pand England’s influence beyond the white cliffs of Dover. 
 
Year 7 are starting to look at whether Medieval Kings were as powerful as they 
wanted to be. Year 7 will be doing an in depth study into the Magna Carta, the Peasants 
Revolt and Medieval Chrisitanity - all done through the lens of monarchical power. 
Archaeology club is currently preparing for their big dig. So far, the archaeologists have 
looked into an Anglo-Saxon burial and deduced the status of a member of society based 
on their bones! 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/history/gcse/year-11


 

 

Year 11 have just completed their Centre Assessed Exams and will receive feed-
back in the coming weeks from their class teachers in order to prepare them for their 
exams in the summer term. A huge well done to pupils during this period, as invigila-
tors during the exams noted how well behaved pupils were during these and how seri-
ously they were taken. Pupils should be continually revisiting the RS Subject Site to 
access asynchronous lessons and notes to aid them in producing Woodchurch Big 4 
revision resources. 

Year 10 have been studying the Christianity unit 
since returning after Christmas, and have also complet-
ed their Centre Assessed Exams during this time. 
These have helped to highlight any gaps in pupils' 
knowledge which they can now act upon by accessing 
the RS Subject Site and creating revision resources 
which can be revisited over the GCSE cycle. 

Year 9 have been looking at the concept of Evil and 
Suffering this term and have been excellent at consider-
ing different issues in the world and where they first orig-
inated. Some pupils have also had the opportunity to 
visit Chester Cathedral where they took part in a Crime 
and Punishment workshop, which involved solving court 
cases from the 17th Century and bringing justice to their 
classmates for their crimes!  Volunteers at the Cathedral 
shared how impressed they were with the pupils’ behav-
iour, and how smart they looked in their uniforms. 

Year 8 have started a new unit on Judaism, and have been introduced to the basic 
aspects and traditions of the religion such as the Synagogue and the Torah, which they 
have taken a keen interest in. A group of pupils also recently visited Chester Cathedral to 
take part in a Holocaust Remembrance workshop, in which they studied photographs of 
pre-war Jewish life, created memorial tiles, and designed their own stained glass win-
dows in memory of those that were killed. 

Year 7 are currently working on a theological unit where they study and analyse 
passages from Mark’s gospel to discover what these tell Christians about Jesus and his 
teachings. From this, pupils have been able to engage with ‘big questions’, such as “how 
can these accounts inspire Christians today?” 

https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/rswoodchurch
https://sites.google.com/woodchurchhigh.com/rswoodchurch


 

 

University of Liverpool's Year 9 STEM Day 
 
14 of our year 9 students attended the University of Liverpool's STEM Day. It was a day 
of hands-on practical activities for Year 9 able & enthusiastic students in the Universities 
superb Central Teaching Labs. 
 
Activities they experienced on the day included: 
 
 Talk in a lecture theatre about University and STEM subjects. 
 Session in the Planetarium with a detailed talk as they guided us around space. 
 Hands on problem solving maths session that required lots of teamwork and com-

munication skills to work through. 
 Maths Team Relay Quiz. 
 Careers and University Session. 
 
The students really enjoyed the day and they were a great representation of our school 
community and expectations. One of our Quiz teams scored the highest points, out of all 
the schools that had attended the event over the two days, so a big congratulations to 
Adam Jones, Joe Roberts and Alex Cullen for this remarkable achievement. 
 
Students learned and thrived together, showing endurance and allowed their minds to 
open up to new challenges. It was a fantastic opportunity and students were able to see 
that they can aim high with future goals after seeing the wide range of STEM degrees on 
offer so close by. 



 

 

 
Edge Hill University Maths Challenge 
 
Top set year 9 pupils have been tackling the first Stage of the 
Edge Hill University Mathematics Challenge, an annual com-
petition organised by the Faculty of Education that provides 
pupils the opportunity to take part in engaging mathematical 
activities while developing teamwork and communication 
skills. 

The problems presented in each stage of the competition are 
very different from the Mathematical work associated within 
the curriculum. The top 5 have been selected and sent off for 
entry to Stage 1, good luck to the pupils whose work was se-
lected! 

 

 

 

 

Top Two Entries: 



 

 

iFelicidades! 
 
The MFL department would like to say a big thank you to pupils studying French and 
Spanish. Pupils have made a fantastic start in their commitment to learning so far this 
year. ¡Gracias! Merci! 
 
Google Classroom:  Homework 
The MFL department is now using Google Classroom as 
the main hub for setting homeworks. While vocabulary and 
homework materials will be uploaded to Classroom, stu-
dents should still continue to bring their vocabulary books to 
lessons as they will still need these for certain resources. 
Homework should also continue to be logged in planners as 
usual so that parents remain aware of any engagement with 
independent learning.  
 
Year 7 Writing and Translation assessment  
Year 7 have just completed their Translation and Writing assessments. The assess-
ments showed that pupils have committed to revising for their exams with Endurance. 
In lessons, pupils are acting on feedback from the exams and celebrating successes. 
Well done Year 7, keep up the good work! 
 
Year 8 Speaking Assessments  
Year 8 have just completed their Speaking assessments. The pupils have shown their 
Wisdom during the assessments. In lessons, pupils are acting on feedback from the 
exams and celebrating successes. Well done Year 8 thank you for your commitment to 
revision! 
 
Year 9 Speaking Assessments 
Year 9 are currently completing their Speaking Assessments in lessons. We encourage 
Year 9 to continue their revision on the MFL Subject Site. 
 
Year 10 Centre Assessed Exams 
Year 10 have now completed their Centre Assessed Exams in Writing, Reading and 
Listening and have acted on feedback. These assessments have highlighted the pro-
gress that Year 10 have made since September and are evidence of their commitment 
to learning. Well done Year 10 on showing incredible Endurance and Wisdom.  
 
Year 11 Reading, Listening and Writing Assessments  
Year 11 students are in the process of completing their Reading, Listening and Writing, 
Centre Assessed Exams. We encourage year 11 to continue their revision on the MFL 
subjects sites.   
 
To support their progress, pupils can access a range of key grammar and topic re-
sources via our MFL Google Site. One way pupils can challenge themselves at home 
would be by continuing to revise the ‘Hub Phrases’, ‘Booster Verbs’ and the key tenses. 
Revision materials such as ‘Knowledge Organisers’ are also available on the MFL 
Google Site. Pupils are encouraged to use the condensed knowledge organisers pro-
vided for each GCSE ‘Theme’ and to use these to support their ongoing revision. 



 

 

Linguists of the Month 

Pupils should now have a login for Languagenut, which is an exciting, interactive re-
source, currently being used in MFL.  
  
Languagenut supports both Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 pupils with secondary lan-
guage level learning and preparation for exams in both French and Spanish, covering all 
four key skills; we are encouraging all pupils to log on to Languagenut to enhance their 
learning and also to take part in the World Language competition, competing for points 
against not only other schools around the world but also with their fellow classmates.  



 

 

 

Year 7 Spanish Music Club  
 
Ms Burns and Miss Swan are running a weekly, Year 7 Spanish Music 
Club on Wednesday lunch time in MFL 2.   
 
 
Year 7 Homework Club 
 
Do you need support with your MFL homework?  Mrs Bentley is run-
ning a Year 7 Homework Club, every Tuesday lunch time in MFL 5.    
 
 
Modern Languages Subject Site 
 
The MFL Google Site is now up and running! For pupils studying languages at 
GCSE, pupils can now find knowledge organisers for each topic, grammar video ex-
planations and topic videos to support their revision for GCSE exams. Class teachers 
will have shown pupils where resources are on the website, but pupils should ask 
their class teacher if they need any support accessing resources! 
 
The MFL Google Site also has resources to support revision and learning in KS3. If a 
pupil has any ideas as to what they would like to be included on the google site to 
support them further, please see Mr White in MFL 6. 



 

 

If you feel that you would like to refresh your language skills in small chunks, 
you may want to try some of these suggested activities. Just 5-10 minutes a day 
of practising language skills will make recalling vocabulary a lot easier! 

 

1. Download the free (and simple to use) language learning app Duolingo. 

2. BBC.co.uk/languages - select ‘Spanish’ in the ‘Choose your language box’ then 
click on ‘Mi Vida Loca’ to watch the 22 episodes of the interactive video drama. 

3. Quizlet.com - search for mflwoodchurch. Scroll down the list of activities to find topic 
areas to revise. The ‘gravity’ game is particularly addictive. 

4. Teachvid.com - sign up for a free account, watch the language videos and try some 
of the interactive activities. 

5. bbc.co.uk/bitesize – select secondary then KS3 or GCSE, Modern Foreign Lan-
guages then either French or Spanish. Quizzes, videos and interactive exercises on a 
range of topics, including all those at GCSE (we follow the AQA specification). 

6. ‘Easy Languages’ channel on YouTube – select either Easy French or Easy Span-
ish. Subtitles available in the foreign language and English. Good way to develop 
listening skills and build a wider range of vocabulary. 

7. ‘Comme une Française’ channel on YouTube – practise pronunciation, learn 
phrases on a wide range of topics and improve your knowledge of French culture. 

8. ‘Agencia ELE’ channel on YouTube – Spanish videos on a range of GCSE topics. 
Subtitles can be turned off and on through the settings button at the bottom of the video 
screen. 

9. 1 jour 1 actu.com – current affairs website aimed at young, native speakers of 
French. 

10. Lyricstraining.com – no need to set up a free account. Practise listening skills by 
completing gap fill exercises on French or Spanish songs. (Start with ‘Beginner’ and 
‘Choice mode’. 

 



 

 

The Year 8 A and B teams took part in the Wirral 
Schools Netball competition on Saturday 4th 
February, along with three Year 7 pupils. All 
played fantastically and were excellent ambas-
sadors for the school.  We finished the tourna-
ment with a high energy derby between the A 
and B team. 
 
The A team came 2nd and the B team fourth 
overall. 
 
Woman of the match for the A team was Faye 
Powers and the B team Beth Parry.  
Well done Girls.  
 
Miss Rapple 



 

 

We have had plenty of successes in our SEND 
sporting trips this half term. Our pupils have 
competed in a range of activities from football 
to basketball to boccia, and the pupils have 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves whilst compet-
ing with great integrity and humility.  
 
We have also recently competed in two region-
al finals against schools from all across the 
North West and represented the school really 
well showing great service.  
 
Finally, some of our pupils from inclusion have 
been undertaking a Sports Leaders Qualifica-
tion to try to achieve their Sports Leader Level 



 

 

Year 7 Drama 
This half-term Year 7 have been exploring key ele-
ments of documentary drama looking at Natural Dis-
asters in the News! Pupils have started exploring the 
79AD eruption of Mount Vesuvius and the destruc-
tion of Pompeii. Pupils have been working hard to 
develop their devising skills and also exploring key 
extracts of script to support their understanding of 
drama. Well done, Year 7!  
 
 

 
Year 8 Drama 
This half-term Year 8 have been looking at different soap operas! Pupils have consid-
ered the features of soaps, stereotypical characters and scenes to support them with 
developing their own examples of stereotypical soap performances. Pupils in 8XZ wrote 
wonderful scripts to support the development of their own soap operas and we can’t wait 
to see pupils perform these after half-term. Well done, Year 8 - we are very proud of 
your efforts this half-term.   
 
Year 9 Drama  
Year 9 have started their exploration of Mark Wheeler’s Game Over and we are so im-
pressed with the maturity that pupils have approached this with. The play tells the story 
of fourteen year old Breck Bednar who was, sadly, groomed online by eighteen year old 
Lewis Daynes, who posed as his friend. Breck was, unfortunately, killed by Lewis after 
visiting him at his home. Pupils have responded with real compassion to the story and 
real sensitivity when discussing ideas and bringing them to life in performance. We are 
very proud of them!  
 
Year 10 Drama  
                     
Year 10 have continued to work tirelessly this half-term, studying their set text, Dennis 
Kelly’s DNA. Pupils have continued to explore this text practically in readiness for their 
performance on March 8th. Their characterisation and performance skills are really de-
veloping and we are incredibly proud of their endurance, particularly with learning lines, 
and we know it will pay off in their final performance later this term.  
 
Year 11 Drama 
Year 11 have been working incredibly hard this term 
to prepare for both their Component 2 and Compo-
nent 3 examinations! We are so proud with the en-
durance they have been showing with learning their 
lines and revising for their mock component 3 exami-
nation! The last few weeks of preparation are always 
challenging and we are excited to see their perfor-
mances! Good Luck, Year 11!  



 

 

Year 7 
Following on from such a strong start during their Rhythm and Pulse topic, Year 7 have 
continued to work incredibly hard on developing their skills. They are beginning to look 
at how their understanding of rhythmic notation from last term can be performed at pitch 
through use of the musical stave. Mr Fenney and Mr Payne have been so impressed at 
the focus and quick recall of their classes that they have introduced more complex con-
tent, such as the use of sharp and flat notes, forward in the topic. The Music Subject Site 
is full of resources that will help students practise their skills, and allow them opportunity 
to access a range of musical repertoire both inside and outside the classroom.   
 
Year 8 
This half-term has seen Year 8 begin to explore the Rise of British Rock 
and Pop Music, from the 50s to the current day. They have started the 
topic however, developing their skills on a new instrument: the ukulele! 
Students have not only learnt about the parts of the ukulele, but also 
how strum and play simple chords on the Ukulele. Both skills are in-
stantly applicable on the guitar which will allow our students further op-
portunity for independent practice. We look forward to practically explor-
ing music from The Beatles, Rick Astley and Oasis in our upcoming les-
sons!  
 
Year 9 
This is a busy time for our Year 9’s as they approach the exciting opportunity to pick 
their subjects into Key Stage 4. Their last two topics have had a strong focus on Music 
Technology, and how it can be used with the genres of Rap and EDM. Music production 
is a big part of the KS4 curriculum and so those who are thinking of taking Music next 
year already have the knowledge which will help them succeed.  
 
Retaining our curriculum focus on exploring how musical genres can be identified, this 
term our students are focusing on Reggae. They have been playing the keyboard parts 
to Baggy Trousers by Madness, and Bob Marley’s Buffalo Soldier and Three Little Birds. 
Many students have shown endurance in refining their performance skills by using two 
hands simultaneously.  Year 9 have been a fantastic year to teach due to the enthusi-
asm and maturity they bring to their lessons, and wish them every success in picking 
their options.  



 

 

Year 10 
This half-term Year 10 have continued to look at different genres of Music. Pupils have 
covered Disco, Pop punk and Film Music extending on their knowledge of these genres 
and improving their ability to analyse Music in different ways. Pupils have continued to 
demonstrate excellent commitment to learning both in and outside of lessons making 
use of their time management to enhance and better their skills on their chosen instru-
ments. Year 10 have also continued to make excellent progress this half term with the 
theoretical side of Music and their understanding of new terminology within the subject. 
Year 10 will be moving onto collating all this knowledge together in their upcoming as-
sessment and continuing to develop their skills in the three disciplines, Performance, 
Composition and Production and we are looking forward to seeing what they achieve.  
 
 
Year 11 
This half Year 11 have been finishing off their second component out of three for their 
BTEC course. Students have been developing their skills as performers, composers 
and producers of Music to enhance their skills further and prepare themselves for their 
final component. There has been some outstanding Musical work produced by pupils 
and we are incredibly proud of them. One pupil who has really impressed us is Cole 
Ormond-Parkes; he created an outstanding composition in his own time. It was a bril-
liant example of how time management and self discipline can be applied to create a 
musical product so, well done Cole. Year 11 will be moving onto component 3 which 
will be to respond to a commercial music brief next half-term. Year 11 have worked tire-
lessly inside and outside of lessons to improve their practical and theoretical skills and 
the Music department cannot wait to see the material produced by 11 towards the end 
of this academic year.  



 

 

Extra Curricular 
Extracurricular clubs have continued to be well attended 
this half-term! Music club continues to run on Monday 
and Wednesday lunch times allowing students of all year 
groups to come into Music to practise and learn instru-
ments they have looked at in lesson time or their own in-
dividual instruments to develop their skills and under-
standing. 
 
Choir is still running on Thursdays after school and the 
Performing Arts Curriculum Area is always very keen to 
welcome some new members especially Year 7 pupils. In 
choir we sing and learn a wide variety of songs from dif-
ferent genres of Music, so there is always a song for eve-
ryone to enjoy singing. 

Bugsy Malone 
Pupils in Year 7-11 went to see Bugsy 
Malone at the Liverpool Empire Theatre on 
Wednesday 8th February. The play was 
brilliant and pupils were really impressed 
by the performances given by the actors. 
The set and costume were also particularly 
stand out and it helped pupils to really con-
sider how live theatre is developed. We 
are very proud of how our pupils behaved 
on the trip and we would like to commend 
them for the way they represented our 
school community.  

Night at the Musicals!  
This half-term pupils are working hard to prepare 
for our next performance evening, ‘A Night at the 
Musicals!’ Pupils from Year 7-11 worked tirelessly 
to prepare their audition pieces and we can’t wait 
to see the performances come together on the 
evening of March 22nd!  



 

 

Archbishop of York  
 
Year 8 started their Archbishop of York Young Leaders Journey in September. All pupils 
in year 8 had the opportunity to take part in a sponsored walk during Autumn 1. Approxi-
mately 85% of pupils completed the walk raising nearly £3,000. In Autumn 2, pupils 
were set the 'Random Act of Kindness School Challenge'. This encourages pupils to 
help and support others when in need. Pupils have a card to record their acts of kind-
ness and form tutors keep a log on the Archbishop of York tracker.  
 
Mr Forrester’s form successfully completed the Christmas cards of Hope challenge prior 
to the winter break; handing out Christmas cards to members of the public in Birken-
head.  
 
On Monday 13th February pupils in Miss Schofield’s Form completed the Valentine’s 
cards of Hope challenge.  These were gratefully received by members of the public, who 
contacted school to thank us and compliment the children’s thoughtfulness:  
 
“I would like to thank you for the lovely surprise of a card handed to me outside Asda in 
Birkenhead this afternoon by one of your pupils.  
 

When I arrived home and opened the envelope I was delighted with your kind thoughts 
and good wishes and I'm sure other people would also be just as pleased.   The card is 
lovely and is now displayed for all to see. 
 

I hope you all have a lovely day.” 
 
“Just a note to ask if you would please pass on my 
thanks to yourself, staff and of course, the pupils who 
were responsible for the idea to randomly distribute 
Valentine Cards in Grange Road, Birkenhead yester-
day. To see groups of pupils with teacher looking a bit 
apprehensive but all with 'smiley faces' did make me 
wonder what was going on. However, a young man 
gave me an envelope 'from Woodchurch High School ' 
and continued on his way. Curiosity got the better of 
me and instead of waiting I opened the envelope there 
and then. 
  
What a lovely surprise - with sentiments so apt for the 
world today. Thank you so so much - you made me 
cry, but they were tears of happiness. I am still smiling 
today and showing all my friends 'My Valentine'.” 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Monday 20th February 2023—   Half Term 
Friday 24th February 2023 
 
Monday 27th February 2023   All pupils return to school  
 
Tuesday 28th February 2023   Proposed NEU strike action 
        Y11 to attend school 
        Y7, Y8, Y9 and Y10 online learning 
 
Tuesday 7th March 2023    10X Parents’ Evening 
Thursday 9th March 2023    10Y Parents’ Evening 
 
Week commencing 13th March 2023  Y7 and Y8 Exams 
 
Tuesday 28th March 2023    11X Parents’ Evening 
Thursday 30th March 2023   11Y Parents’ Evening 
 
Friday 31st March 2023    School Closes for Easter Break 
 
Monday 3rd April 2023 -    Easter Break 
Friday 14th April 2023 
 
Monday 17th April 2023    All pupils return to school 
 

Courageous Advocacy  
 
All X band form groups across the school have completed two weeks of charity work 
since the start of the academic year. Y band form groups will complete their two week 
charity venture after February half term.  
 
Along with the money raised from the Archbishop of York sponsored walk and the form 
events, pupils have raised over £4,000. 
 
Further fundraising events are planned as we move into Spring 2 and the Summer 
Term. 


